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Photo Glenthorne


[General description] This large three storey house was the second at Glenthorne Farm and built in 1880 for T.S. Porter, the new owner of the property following the death of founder Major O'Halloran in 1870. It was designed by architect Thomas English. The low building on the right is part of the earlier 'Lizard Lodge', Major O'Halloran's original home dating from 1839. The buildings were destroyed by fire in 1932 [from information supplied]. [On back of photograph] Reproduced in the 'Observer', August 1928 / O'Halloran House / O'Halloran Hill / Built in the eighteen fifties by the Commissioner of Police / 1928'.
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Register – a Motherhood statement.
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Medical graduates, 1905 R.D.Russell, A.Curtis, R.D.Brummitt, A.Brady, D.Dawson, E.Burnard, W.M.Hunn, J.V.McAee
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